
The London, Brighton & South Coast Railway had a high proportion 
of open wagons, about 75% of its wagon fleet. The majority of these 
were five plank round-end wagons, the earliest of which were built in 
the 1880s. Unfortunately this early standardisation led to LBSC 
wagons not having RCH components, thus making repairs difficult 
for 'pooled' wagons which could end up anywhere in the country — 
e.g. an LBSC open was at Kerry (Montgomeryshire) c.1917, and an 
LBSC van was at Inverness in 1927 (still in LBSC livery). A few even 
ventured out to sea on the western breakwater at Newhaven!
They were all 15' 5" over headstocks, but the wheelbases varied — 
9'�0"/3"/6" (this kit is 9' 3"). The round end makes them very easy to 
spot in photos, e.g. in the Middleton Press Albums covering the 
Southern Railway area. Wagons of D1369 with the body style of the 
kit were built from 1912. Although the Southern Railway also built 
further batches to D1369 until 1926, most if not all had flat ends. As 
wagons were overhauled the SR removed the sheet rail & the round 
ends (although some lost only their rails). To reduce the repair 
problem of LBSC wagons 'off' their system, the SR used them as 
service stock, and also transferred 450 to the Isle of Wight between 
1924-31. All the IOW wagons had flat ends, and some of these 
remained in use until 1966. All the mainland wagons were probably 
withdrawn by 1951.
Refer to "An Illustrated History of Southern Wagons Vol.2" 
(OPC/Ian Allan) for more details & photos.
ASSEMBLY: Body — use a solvent cement such as Humbrol Liquid 
Poly (read the directions for use). Carefully remove parts from sprues 
(you will need the body sprue later) when needed, with a craft knife 
& clean up edges. Fit the body together round the floor using the 
desired ends — the floor rests on the ridge on the back of the ends, 
and the sides should be level with the top of the flat ends, or the top 
of the corner plate on the rounded ends. 
Underframe — fit bearings (not included) into back of axleboxes, a 
small drop of solvent placed in the hole will make fitting easier. Fit 
solebars to floor, outside the ribs near the ends of the floor. Insert 
wheels (not supplied), check 'W' irons are upright & leave to set. 

Next fit loose 'V' hanger to back of solebar — if fitted the same way 
round as on the sprue, this will be as most wagons — or if reversed 
will be like the later wagons that had the 'V' hanger fitted to the back 
of the solebar & thus closer to the outer hanger. 1912-14 wagons had 
only a single hanger behind the solebar, modelling these will require 
the removal of the outer hanger. Fit brakegear between wheels 
outside the rib on the floor — ensure that shoes do not foul wheels. 
Add the brakelevers to 'V' hanger & solebar then fit door bangers 
under outer door hinges — right-hand one has cut-away to fit over 
brakelever. Remove  buffer heads from sprue & fit through collars — 
you may find it easier to leave the collars on the sprue & put a tiny 
drop of solvent in the hole, then fit the buffer shank, then cut from 
sprue. Fit buffer/collar to buffer body.
Sheet Rail — round end wagon only — fit the sheet rail arm to the 
end, & then the 'C' shaped support to the fourth plank, so that the 
stud on the arm rests on the top of the support. Repeat for other end. 
(The rail can also be fitted resting on the flat corner of the ends with 
arms angled). Using the wire supplied, bend round the studs on the 
body sprue, with equal bent part at each end. Then cut to size — from 
the top of the horizontal to the bottom of the vertical piece should be 
5.5mm. Fit to the sheet rail arm so that the bottom edge of the wire is 
level with the top of the end stanchions. The wire can be stuck with 
solvent & paint if you are going to be careful with the wagon, 
otherwise use a sticky glue such as Bostik Universal or 'superglue'.
Hornby couplings can be fitted using the adaptor supplied.
PAINTING: LBSC livery was grey (Precision Paint P488), and black 
below solebars. SR livery was brown (Precision Paint P91) possibly 
including below solebars. BR livery was light grey (Precision Paint 
P126) body, with black headstock, solebars & below. Some IOW 
wagons used for loco coal were black overall (P975M).
LETTERING:  LBSC (6mm high) with base at top of first plank, 
number LH side on second plank with tare (e.g 5-14-0) below on first 
plank (when present). SR  'number' on LH 1st plank & ‘10 TONS’ on 
RH 2nd plank with tare ( 5-14 or TARE 5-14 below. ‘10 TONS’ could 
be on RH of 1st plank with tare below it on curb rail.
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